CORNERSTONE FALL SHOW
November 19, 2017  (entries due one week before show)

USHJA OUTREACH APPROVED --  Prize for 1st - Ribbons to 6th

Championships awarded in these divisions

Beginning Rider         Outreach 18”        Outreach 2’       Outreach 2’6”              Mod-Child/Adult              Child/Adult

CLASSES - 9am start
#101, 102 - Beginning Rider Flat Equitation Walk/Trot
#103, 104 - Beginning Rider Trot-a-Pole E
 quitation
#105, 106 - Beginning Rider Equitation 12”-15” Crossrails
#107         - Low Hunter 18”
#108, 109 - USHJA Outreach Hunters 18” Crossrail (Green Rider)
#110         - USHJA Outreach Htrs Under Saddle (Green Rider)
#111         - USHJA Outreach W/T/C Medal (Green Rider)
#112         - Low Hunter 2”
#113, 114 - USHJA Outreach Hunters 2’ (Short/Long Stirrup)
#115         - USHJA Outreach 2’0” Medal Class
#116, 117 - Short/Long Stirrup Equitation O/F 2’  (Short/Long Stirrup)
#118         - USHJA Outreach Htrs Under Saddle  (Short/Long Stirrup)
#119         - Short/Long Stirrup Equitation Flat
#120         - Low Hunter 2’6”
#121, 122 - USHJA Outreach Hunters 2’6” (Pre-Child/Adult)
#123         - USHJA Outreach 2’6” Medal Class
#124, 125 - Pre-Child/Adult Equitation O/F 2’6”  (Pre-Child/Adult)
#126         - USHJA Outreach Hunters Under Saddle  (Pre-Child/Adult)
#127         - Pre-Child/Adult Equitation Flat  (Pre-Child/Adult)
#128         - OHJA Mini Medal 2’6” (must be OHJA member)
#129         - Low Hunter 2’6”-2’9”
#130, 131 - Modified Child/Adult Hunter 2’9
#132, 133 - Modified Child/Adult Equitation 2’9”
#134         - Modified Hunter Under Saddle
#135         - Modified Equitation Flat
#136, 137 - Children’s/Adult Hunter 3’
#138, 139 - Restricted Eq O/F 17 & under 3’
#140, 141 - Adult Equitation O/F 18 & over 3’
#142         - Child/Adult Hunter Under Saddle
#143         - Restricted Eq Flat 17 & under
#144         - Adult Eq Flat 18 & over
#145         - OHJA Children’s/Adult Medal (must be OHJA member)
#146         - Low Hunter 3’3”
#147, 148 - Junior/Amateur Owner Hunter 3’3”
#149         - OHJA Low Jr/Sr Medal 3’3” (must be OHJA member)
#150         - OHJA Jr/Sr Medal 3’6” (must be OHJA member)
Schooling: Saturday evening TBD; Sunday 7am-8:45am
 Limited number of stalls - please enter early

CORNERSTONE FALL SHOW - Entry Form (one horse per form)
Owner

Rider(s)

Trainer

Name

1) Name

Name

OHJA#                                  USHJA#

OHJA#                                  USHJA#

OHJA#                                  USHJA#

Address

Signature

Address

City, State, Zip

2) Name

City, State, Zip

Phone

OHJA#                                  USHJA#

Phone

Signature

Signature

Signature

I have read and understand the agreement below
No.

Horse

Age

Color

Sex

Hgt

Show Date: Nov 19, 2017
Make checks payable to:  Cornerstone Equestrian
8310 NW Kaiser Rd. Portland, OR 97231
503-351-3253 (office) -- 503-283-6429 (fax)
jump@cornerstonehj.com               www.cornerstonehj.com
WWW.HORSESHOWTIME.COM

Rider

B-day

Classes

Entry Fees

______ Classes @ $25ea
______  Day Stall  ($65) / Night Stall ($90)
______  Grounds Fee ($35) per horse & rider  combination

$35

______  Haul-in Fee $35
______  Shavings $10/ea (1 bag included with stall)
TOTAL DUE:

ENTRY AGREEMENT: By entering an Oregon Hunter Jumper Association (“OHJA”) and United States Hunter Jumper Association (“USHJA”) - sanctioned competition
and signing this entry blank, and on behalf of myself and my participants, representatives, employees and agents, I AGREE that I am subject to the Bylaws and Rules of
the OHJA and USHJA. I AGREE to be bound by the bylaws and Rules of the OHJA and USHJA. I AGREE to release and hold harmless the OHJA and USHJA and
Competition and their officials, directors and employees for any action taken under the Rules. I represent that I am eligible to enter and /or participate under the Rules,
and every horse I am entering is eligible as entered.
OHJA AND USHJA RELEASE, ASSUMPTION OF RISK, WAIVER, AND IDENTIFICATION. This document waives important legal rights. Read it carefully before
signing.
I AGREE in consideration for my participation in this competition (“Competition”), which is managed  by and located at Cornerstone Equestrian, LLC, to the following: I
AGREE the construction and application of OHJA and USHJA rules are governed by the laws of the State of Oregon, and any action instituted against the OHJA and
USHJA must be filed in the State of Oregon. I AGREE that the OHJA and USHJA  and Competition as used herein includes Competition Management, as well as all of their
officials, officers, directors, employees, agents, personnel, volunteers, and the OHJA and USHJA. I AGREE that I choose to participate voluntarily in the Competition with
my horse, as a rider, handler, lessee, owner, agent, coach, trainer, or as a parent or guardian of a junior exhibitor. I am fully aware and acknowledge that horse sports
and the Competition involve inherent risks of accident, loss, and serious bodily injury including but not limited to broken bones, head injuries, trauma, pain, suffering,
or death. (“Harm”). I AGREE to hold harmless and release OHJA and USHJA and Competition Management from all claims for money damages or otherwise for an Harm
to me or my horse and for amy Harm of any nature caused by me or my horse to others, even if the Harm arises or results, directly or indirectly, from negligence of the
OHJA and USHJA or Competition. I AGREE to expressly assume all risks of Harm to me or my horse, including Harm resulting from negligence of the OHJA and USHJA
and Competition. I AGREE to identify(that is, to pay any losses, damages, or costs incurred by) the OHJA and USHJA and Competition and to hold them harmless with
respect to claims for Harm to me or my horse and for claims made by others for any Harm caused by me or my horse while at the Competition. I ACKNOWLEDGE that
no protective equipment can guard against all injuries. If I am a parent or guardian of a junior exhibitor, I consent to the child’s participation and I AGREE to all of the
above provisions and I AGREE to assume all of the obligations of the Release on the child’s behalf, I represent that I have the requisite training, coaching and abilities to
safely compete in this Competition. BY SIGNING BELOW, AGREE to be bound by all applicable OHJA and USHJA rules and all terms and provisions of this entry
blank.
Rider Release: By my signature I hereby consent and agree that Linda Worley & Cornerstone, it’s owners, agents, officers, employees, contractors, or any cooperative
persons shall not be held responsible for any loss, damage, or injury to the rider, owner, horse or equipment, should it occur during any part of the above mentioned
show or on the grounds. If any action is taken against the above organizations, I shall agree to pay any and all attorneys fees to the above organizations. Signing this
entry shall be acceptance of this waiver. In compliance with the Oregon Inherent Risk Law #ORS 30.687-30.697

Judge - Darci Bayney

Course Designer - Linda Worley

EMT - Craig Trotter

Show Adjudicator - Gwen Kramer

On Call Vet - Lisa Campbell

Show Manager - Wade Worley

On Call Farrier - Scott Uskoski

OHJA CODE OF CONDUCT
As members of the Oregon Hunter Jumper Association, we recognize our role in furthering the
hunter jumper sports by holding ourselves to the highest ethical standards. Members shall:
● Adhere to the rules and standards set forth by the USHJA and USEF and work to further their
goals and objectives
● Ensure that the welfare of the horse is the foremost consideration and that every horse shall
be treated humanely, with dignity and compassion
● Conduct all business affairs with transparency to promote confidence among all equestrians
and the public in the hunter/jumper industry

